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MYBBSB - January 29, 2017

February Board Meeting – 2017.01.29 
Note: meeting held 1 week early in observance of Super Bowl LI

Attendees: B. Santagata, M. Quinn, A. Prestash, M. Cwerwonka, R. Cormier, G. Brooks, J.
Devaney, C. Duprey, R. Newman, M. Tortora (guest), S. Ladd

Last meeting minutes approved - Motion by Andy, 2nded Greg, approved by all

Evaluations (9yr -- 12 yr) - Feb 12th - 11:30 - 4:00

Coaches are set for baseball
M. Quinn, A. Prestash, M. Cweronka/Weisenberg, D. Wilson
Evaluators: John, Brodi, Greg
Stations:

Pitching: Cameron Brooks will come to catch, Bryce
Ground Balls/Hitting: Rob, Chris D, Russ, Steve L
Need a person to checkins
Use 11" softballs for all the girls

Reach out to Pawlak to see if that is what he wants (Russ)
12 year first - bball and softball will 
Scoring Sheets (Russ):

Russ will put the sheets together
scoring will be 1 - 5, with 1/2 point increments

Evaluations for the rest need to be in 2nd week of March, we will need to eval them before we do
AAA placement b/c some of the 8 yr old 

Practice hints -- Indoor practice think about projector to show some of the videos

Coaches Convention

Rob, Russ and Andy went down 

Most of the sessions were video taped
Interesting to see how the top colleges that they still do the everyday drills everyday, need
to reinforce with our coaches to continue to do the basics
Hofstra practice plans -- Rob has and will share, we can do it on the "Hey coach..." section

City Grant has been sent in for 14K

Andy has a list of items to purchase 
mats for the cages at Hubbard, Snow



weighted balls for hitting practice

Sponsors - Chris

Should be fine like last year
10 more prospects
Chris will call some of the long term 
jerseys first, then the extra stuff -- think about scoreboard sponsors for Hubbard (2), and Snow (1)
Bishop Photo -- Chris will followup with Brian Farrell
Should we show more love to the sponsors -- on the website, put in the sponsors' name and then
the team name (Jessica's Color Room Pirates) -- we'll have to see 

Volunteers 

Russ will send a note to prospective AAA coaches to come to the evaluations so they can see the
kids

Majors -- set for Managers
AAA -- we have a few signed up, Russ will watch the registrations and send an email inviting
prospective coaches to the evaluations

Safety

Brodi is waiting on the background checks until we get critical mass
Russ will setup the badge laptop and software this week, we'll start printing when we can
Brodi has submitted the safety plan

Operations

Looking to do advertising on fences
Stamped concrete around concession
Lights on Baroni
Jerseys - size run to order from Guilford sports -- so we can use them year over year

Equipment
Equipment -- Billings
Jerseys -- Guilford

Balls 
Softball Majors - 12"
Softball Minors - 11"
Softball A -- may go to a 'yellow' baseball 
Need Tees (Andy / John will figure out which one )
John will do an inventory and get to Andy
Majors practice start first week of March - 4 bags, no helmets, no bats, catchers equipment,
softees, throwdown bases, nets
Softball -- get a portable 10' pitching mat for softball that can be moved



Clinics - Matt
Post 75
ATI - Hitting, Pitching, Hittrax
MHS baseball/softball fundamentals clinic -- 5 to 8 yr olds, saturdays starting april 8, 15, 22, 29 --
9:00 -- 10:30, Rob will need to get a registration setup, $30 person -- run by MHS softball and
baseball
Draft for Majors - February 19th at ATI (Russ will be there for board representation)

Registrations
Rob is changing the payment processor from SAGE to EZMerchant (better integration with the
website and refunds, and will not cost any more per transactions)

VP of Softball
Nomination of Mike Tortora as VP of Softball by Mike C, 2nded by Russ, Unanimous vote, Karen
Abstains

Welcome to the board Mike!

Next Meeting -- February 26th -  6PM

Prepared and submitted by Russ Cormier


